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DCI1011
SD MPEG-2 Digital to Analog Cable TV Adapter

|  Key characteristics
-  Conversion of MPEG2 digital cable TV signals to analog  
 RF output for legacy TVs
-  Simple analog-type user experience
-  Small compact design
-  Energy Star compliant
-  Compliant with RoHS regulations
-  Self-installation by means of service discovery from  
 in-band signalling per SCTE-65
-  Supports EAS per SCTE-18

|  Conversion of digital cable TV to analog RF output
Allows the operator to deploy this product as a solution 

being sure that it will provide compatibility with all 
existing analog TV sets.   

|  Simple analog-type user experience
A simple and reactive operating system duplicates 
the analog TV experience without recourse to 
complex menus allowing less technical users to 
operate without problems. 

 

|  Small compact design
Allows flexible positioning without taking up shelf 
space. Can be mounted at the rear of the TV with 
the IR extender cable giving operation where there 
is no line of sight to the front panel. 

|  Energy Star compliant
The unit has been designed to meet Energy Star 
requirements in order to save electricity consumption 
and reassure end users.  

Thomson, worldwide leader in video technologies, presents a new category of product allowing operators to 
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| System Resources 
Processor MIPS32/16 family - 350 Dhrystones MIPS 

RAM (for System, Video & OSD) 16 Mbytes 
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Security DCI1011 supports standard-based decryption 

Content security requires a software download 
to be activated.

| Broadcast Channel Interface 
Cable tuner Agile - 54 to 864 MHz 

Input impedance 75 Ohm unbalanced 

Max. non destructive input 
power

10 dBm 

Channel spacing 6 MHz - IRC/HRC/Standard channel plan 

Demodulation 64/256-QAM - ITU J83 Annex B

| Transport Layer 
Standard ISO13818-1 (MPEG-2 - SPTS / MPTS) 

| Video
Standard  ISO13818-2 (MPEG-2) 
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Supported bit rate  Variable, up to 15 Mbps 

Output aspect ratio  4:3 (720pixels x 480lines – interlaced 29.97 frames/s) 

| Audio 
Compression format AC-3 as per ATSC A/52A 

Dolby Digital 5.1 decode and downmix with Prologic 
matrixing 

| Graphics 
Colors 16 / 256 colors (CLUT –based) 

Overlay Partial / full over analog video 

| Close Captioning & VBI Data Processing 
Insertion of CEA-608D closed captioning data (SCTE-20/SCTE-21) on RF output

| Remote Options

DCI1011GEM
(NEC Protocol)

DCI1011GEM1
(XMP-1 Protocol)

| Software 
Architecture THOMSON developed native software 

User experience Self-install by automatic discovery of in-band 
signaling as per SCTE-65  

Set-up menu channel name & number on-screen display 

Audio language SAP audio supported (toggle switch on the remote control)

Loader Full code software download mechanism

Authentication of downloaded software image

| Front Panel 
Infra-red reception window 

Single-color LED for status indication and IR reception acknowledgement

Remote control protocol XMP-1 (Universal Electronics) and NEC

| Back Panel 
Power input 5 Volt DC 

RF input F type connector 

RF output F-type connector Channel 3/4 only 

Channel 3/4 switch Located on back panel 

IR reception jack For pigtail lead 

| General Data 
Product certification UL and FCC 
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Operating temperature range +5°C to +45°C 

DC pack 90~135 Volt AC input (57~63Hz)  
5 Volt DC output (1.2 amps) 

Power consumption Max. 7 W (AC power) 

Dimensions 5” x 4” x 1.4” max. (125mm x 100mm x 35mm) 

| Professional Services 
Thomson Professional Services are available to address Digital TV operators’ 
demand for highly qualified technical support & warranty, continuous product 
maintenance, access to training courses and tailor-made solutions to specific 
evolution. For more information, please ask your point of contact.   
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